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BUYING A PRACTICE.
" AJAx" writes that he hasrecently bought a general practice the receipts
from which average LiBto per annum. He now finds that about 46o per
annum was derived from pure dental work, no mention of which was
made by the vendor. Was he justified in puttirg down this ,6o in his
general receipts without disclosing the source from whicn it was
derived?
*** It would have been better to have disclosed it, but itis doubtful

whether the vendor was bound to do so. A certain amount of dentistry
is frequently done by general practitioners.

AGREEMENT WITH LOOUM TEENS.
B. M. A. writes that he was sent by a medical agent as a locum tensc to a
practitioner, who had written for one, for at least a fortnight. On his
arrival he was told that he was required for onlv four days, or at the
most sx. ¶Ie wishes to know whether he can legally claim payment for
a fortn-ight.
%* If our correspondent was engaged by the medical agent for a fort-

Right, and in pursuance of that engagement travelled down to the prac-
titUoner in question, he is entitled to recover payment for a fortnight.
If, however, he consented to a varying of his engagement by agreeing
to stay with the practitioner for a shorter time than had been
previously arranged, he is only entitled to payment for that time.

FEES RECEIVED BY LOCUM 2ENENS.
APRACT1M'IONER writes that ho was awayfor a holiday and engaged a

ibown tsnens to attend to his praotice at a specified rate of pay. During
his absence the locum teeu was asked to act for another medical man
in the district, and did-so,roceiving payment for his services. While
acting for the latter he was called to a case of suicide, and, in conse-
quence, was ordered to make a pOufitmoq;tem examination and to attend
the inquest on the deceased: On leaving the Locum tenens retained all
the fees. (x) Was theIoctms tenens justified in acting for the other Prac-titioner and in accepting money for same ? (2) Was he justified in re-
tasiniag the post-mortem examination and inquest fees? Be was not
in any one's service at the time he made the post-mortem examination
and attended the inquest.
'** (r) The loosm tetcew had no right to act for any other practitioner

whilein charge of his prihcipal's practice, and, if he&tdid, itwas his duty
to hand over any payment he received to hisprincipal. (2) Hewas
legally entitled to :the post-mortem examination and inquest fees.

NOTIFICATION FEES PAID TO LOCUK TEYENS.
BBRYSUHIRt writes that a medical praotitioner went for his holiday,
leaving a locum tenens in charge of his practice. Two cases of Infectious
disease were notified by the locum tenens while in charge. To whom
olught the fees for notification to be paid by the sanitary authority-the
pdncipal or thelocum ?
*** The fees must, of course, be paid to the locum tenens, but it is the

duty of the latter to hand them over to the principal.

MEDICAL ETIQUETTE.
0. C. M. writes that a girl was brought to his house; on diecovering that
she was being attended by another doctor six miles away, near her
home, 0. C. M. explained that he could not undertake the treatment of
the case, but would examine her and communicate with her doctor. He
did so, giving his diagnosis and suggested treatment by letter. In spite
of this, he is accused by his colleague of a breach of etiquette, and he
wishes to know whether he o-ught to have refused to examine the
patient without the consent of her own medical adviser.
*** Our correspondent seems to have acted with proper courtesy

towards the girl's own medicaladviser. A patient has a perfectright to
consult any medical man, and a medical man has a right to see any
patient who comes to his house to ask for his opinion; but where, as in
this ease, he discovers that the patient is under the care of another
practitioner, it is right and courteous that he should do as our cor-
respondent did. To complain of his conduct under these circumstances
is unreasonable.

FEE FOR PROLONGED ATTENDANCE ON POLICE CASE.
FAG writes that he was reeently called by the police to a case of opium
poisoning. He was detained from i2.15 a.m. till 8 3o a m., and during
seven out of the eight hours the patient was unconscious and required
the most assiduous attention. Our correspondent gave hypodermic
doses of atropine, caffeine and strychnine at intervals, and used the
faradic current at frequent intervals and also washed out the stomach.
He asks what would be a reasonable charge to make in sending in his
account to the chief constable?
*,* We are of opinion that a fee of two guineas would be a perfectly

reasonable one to expect in such a case.

ILLNESS OF ASSISTANT.
T. writes that while acting as an assistant to a practitioner he was taken

-111 and had to be removed to a hospital. He was an in-patient there forsix weeks, and on convalesceoce left the service of his principal withthe latter's consent. He wishes to know the extent of the principal'sliability for salary.
. This depends on the agreement between principal and assistant.

As a general rule, the contract between a principal and his assistant is
one terminable by a month's notice on either side. Where an assistant
beoomes disabled by sickness, the principal may determine the contract
at once by paying a month's salary in lieu of notice. If he elects to
keep Whim in his service and to wait till his recovery, but at a later
period changes his mind, the assistant would be entitled to his salary
while'ill, and Sould claim a month's notice of the determination of the
contract.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

go Queries, answers, and communications relating to subjects to which epecial
deparhments Qf the BR1TISH MEDICAL JourNAL are devoted wtfU befound under
thet rvespect*de headings.

Y. WOULD be glad.to know details of a successful apparatus for biliary
fistula. Is there more than one variety of self-retaining catheter
(rubber) on theW market P The instrument makers seem to have a
limited experience in the matter. What is wanted is an apparatus that
wil catch the bile without leakage.

W. H. M. is anmious to hear the views and experience of correspondents
on two points relating to the treatment of breech presentations
if discovered early in labour. Lately he has been rather sharply
criticized by the parents of a somewhat important baby, presenting by
the breech, and unfortunately stillborn, for not turning. He had dis-
covered the condition by abdominal palpation. The woman was a
multipar. and he had such confidence in a happy termination that he
did not think it wise to interfere. His reply to the criticism was that
he had deemed non-interference with the presentation the wiser course
all round, and that he had used what skill he possessed. On these facts
he raises two questions: (i) Is cephalic version, by whatever method,
theproper treatment for breech cases which have been discovered suffl-
ctently early to allow its Performance ? (2) Do not most primiparae lose
their full-time children if these present by the breech ? If the latter is
usually the case then he supposes that caphalic version should be the
rule. On the other hand, there would appear to be some possible dis.
advantages accruing in the practice of the average man-for example,
occurrences such as premature rupture of the membranes, transverse
presentation, extended legs, displaced limbs, certain results of wrong
diagnoses, results from unrecognized twins (he has seen most skilful
men "miss " twins), and, lastly, sepsis.

STEAM MOTORS.
PBRPLEXED would be glad to hear from any country practitioner who hae
used an English steam motor car (White, Turner, or Stanley) and hae
given it up. What was the cause of its being discarded, and what are
the weak points of steam motor cars, as they seem so admirablyadapted
for hilly country work?

LIPOMA NASI.
E. Q. desires information regarding the best and most recent treatmeni
for lipoma nasi of several years' standing. Multiple scarification on
successive ocasions only resulted in slight and temporary improve-
ment. Information regarding multiple puncture with hot needle on
successive occasions, and treatment by electrical vibratory puncture or
massage will be gratefully received.

ANSTWERS.

SIMPLE TEST FOR THE COMPLETE RBDUCTION OF FEELING'S SOLUTION.
F. G. G. writes: In reply to " W. D. G. " in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURRAl
for August 26th, I905, I may say that I was taught the following tesi
in the physiological laboratory at the University of 8yiney. It depends
on one of the reactions used as a test for copper salts aud is probabl3
well known, though I have never seen it described in print:-Draw off
a few drops of the Fehling's solution in a pipette, filter, let the filtrate
run into a mixture of two drops of so per ceDt. acetic acid and one drop
of solution of ferrocyanide of potassium. If the Fehling's is not com-
pletely reduced there will be a red-brown precipitate (cupric ferro
cyanide).

ILETTERS. NOTES, Etc.

FOREIGN BODY IN RECTuM.
A. writes to call attention to the treatment of a case of foreign body in
the rectum, attributed to a French surgeon in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of November 4th, p. 1244. If the feeding bottle could have
been reached by the hand inserted into the rectum, any obstetrician
could have delivered the foreign body by small midwifery forceps alone;
or the widest part of the fenestra of one blade passed over the neck of
the bottle(presumingthe neck were furthest off, judging by description:
would have been a much more surgical proceeding than that described,
and far less injury would have been inflicted on the patient, whc
actually died.
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'RRATuK,-In the heading of the paper by Dr. W. S. Byme published in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL on November 4th, p. 1204, the word
" internal" should be read for "anterior," and "Assistant Burgeon "
take the Place of " Aural Burgeon."
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